
August 2019 
Hayshire United Church of Christ 

York 50th CROP Hunger Walk 

     You know what hunger looks like! You’ve seen it on local news stations and in the 

faces of kids around the world. It is long-lasting, and it is everywhere. But, with your 

help, so is our response to it. For 50 years, the people of York County have come 

together to fight hunger in exceptional ways through the CROP Hunger Walk. These 

aren’t politicians or celebrities – they’re passionate and compassionate! Farmers, 

students, members of the faith community, volunteers and more who care that the 

people they see on a daily basis are struggling. And for five decades, they have walked 

to make a difference. 

     Save the date for Sunday October 13, 2019 for the 50th CROP Hunger walk.  This 

year there are 4 starting locations ending up at Continental Square for the 

Celebration!   Sign in time is 1:30PM with the walk starting at 2:00PM.  If you would 

like to walk, please contact Barb Crum who will have the materials needed. 

 WEST: St. Matthew Lutheran Church – 839 West 

Market Street 

 NORTH: St. Peter’s Lutheran Church – 947 North 

George Street 

 EAST: Fourth United Methodist Church – 1067 

East Market Street 

 SOUTH: St. Paul Lutheran Church – 25 West 

Springettsbury Avenue 

Thank you 

Mission 
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  11 • Steve & Susan Schirk 

  16 • William & Nan Grow 

  18 • Phil & Donna Weist 

  19 • Ron & Lynne Workinger 

  23 • Nicholas & Wendy Hauck 

  30 • Mark & Heidi Yohe 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

           

 

      

              

      

Preschool News 

     Room is still available in most classes being 

offered for the preschool 2019-2020 school year. 

      The teachers are eager to start up class again 

this fall. Their classes are packed with fun and an 

engaging curriculum.       

     Classes for 3 and 4 year olds, with two, three, 

or five days a week options. Call Jackie Bailey at 

717-852-8607 for more 

information. 

 

 

 

    

Editor: Dawn Jones  

 

Published monthly by:  

HAYSHIRE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
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Worship Service: 10:30a.m. 
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Email: hayshireucc@comcast.net 

 

DEADLINE FOR NEXT NEWSLETTER: 

August 15, 2019 

 

PLEASE SUBMIT ARTICLES TO:  

haylo@hayshireucc.org 

MEMBERS IN ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES 
Jean Blauser • Lutheran SpiritTrust-Sprenkle Dr. 

Sue Kissinger • Manor Care - South 

Martha Pringle • Manor Care - Kingston Court 

Sandra Newman - Manor Care - North 
 

MEMBERS 
Pat Strine, Deanie Lloyd,  Robert Stoner, Jim and Barb 

Knight, Sandra Newman, Brzezinski Family, Margo 

Peace 

 

FRIENDS & FAMILY 
Carol Hess, Linda Sents, Craig Mehring, Tom Leckrone, 

June Price, Robert Anderson, Dan and Rachel Conway, 

Jamie Minnich, Patrick Hall, Ruth Cassell, Susan Martin & 

Linda, Cindy Leik, Ruth Ann Bubb, Kimberly Hill, Herb 

Snook, Wayne Smith, Doris Stermer, Mr. Sandy’s Homeless 

Veterans and staff, Rose Mary Keller, Bradley Knisely, Noah 

Frysinger, Cindy Bankert & Family, Susan Gross Smith, 

Laura Livingston, Sharon & Tim Smith, Dodd Family, Ann 

Allman, Cassidy Why Family, Alicia Sanders, Caroline 

Shavino, Cynthia Nimmer, Erin Bugg, Cathy Snelbaker, 

Glenn Hedrick, Steff Crumbling, Diane Berkheimer,  Kathy 

Dowell & Family, Jeff Kunkel, Jerry Nimmer 

  1 • Kyler Parson 

  2 • Martha Pringle 

  3 • Wendy Grentz 

  3 • Jeffrey Herman 

  4 • Tom Gross 

  5 • Steve Navaroli 

  6 • Stanley Parson 

  7 • Terri Rentzel 

  7 • Glenn Young 

  8 • Sue Sipe  

10 • William Good 

10 • Scott Shue 

12 • Kylie Daniels 

12 • Victoria Ryder 

13 • Jarrod Stabley 

14 • Donna Beaverson 

14 • Elliot Kenney 

16 • Alice Rigel 

16 • Abigail Shultz 

18 • Barret Lohr 

18 • Mary Jane Sanders 

19 • Brandon Melhorn 

21 • Zander Shultz 

21 • Virginia Trostle 

22 • Austin Waltz 

23 • Adam Strausbaugh 

25 • Thelma Dellinger 

25 • Alexis Navaroli 

26 • Karie Dowell 

27 • Michael Hetrick 

27 • Ronald Workinger 

29 • Sally Dietz 

29 • Brett Shultz 
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Pastoral Reflection 

     “Every one of us needs a half hour of prayer a 
day, except when we are busy – then we need an 
hour a day.”  ~St. Francis de Sales 

     I don’t know about you, but life just seems to 

get super busy sometimes for me.  This may be 

because I (we) have taken on more than we 

should, or it could be that we just like to stay busy 

because it helps us to feel like we matter and are 

needed in today’s world. 

     Yes, I am one of those people that my schedule 

sometimes gets super busy and a bit 

overwhelming.  Have you ever notice that it’s 

never just on the work side or the personal side; it 

seems to be both at once?   I must confess, that 

when that happens to me, I tend to just put my 

head down and keep marking things off of my “to 

do list.”  Unfortunately, some things fall by the 

way side and my personal time with God tends to 

take a big hit.  I bet many of you are the same. 

     In our summer Elephant in the Pew series, one 

of the topics is “Putting/Loving God first.” We will 

be discussing this topic in worship on Sunday, 

August 4th.  This topic is all about my comments of 

how I often function when my life gets 

overwhelming. 

     The opening quote from St. Francis de Sales is 

one that I try to keep front and center in my life.  I 

have it taped to my refrigerator to help me 

remember the way I need to prioritize my life.   

 What about you?   

 Do you give God at least a half-hour of time 

each day? 

 Why do you think that is so important? 

 And why would St. Francis say that we need to 

double the amount of time when we are so 

busy, and our lives feel overwhelming or a bit 

out of control? 

 What does it mean to put God first in your life 

– even before your children, your spouse/

partner, even before yourself? 

 What are the benefits to putting God first in 

your life? 

Join us in worship on August 4th for more 

conversation on this topic! 

     My friends, may your August be filled with 

daily “time-outs” with God.  May you find 

refreshment and renewal in each. 

     Blessings and peace, 

     Pastor Brenda   

 

 

 

 

 

Hayshire Elementary Backpack 

Program  2019/2020 

     September 2019 will start a new Volunteer 

Schedule for packing food to be sent home with 

Hayshire Elementary children for the 

weekend.  The exact months assigned to Hayshire 

will not be determined until closer to the start of 

the new school season.  If you would like to 

volunteer again to be part of a team, there will be 

a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board in the 

gathering area.  There is an expected increase in 

the number of children participating in this 

program for the new school year so what took 15 

minutes in the past might take 30 minutes.   

     Thank you  

     Barb Crum  

 

 

 New council member is needed for 

Invitational Ministry. 

 Food/bake sale donations needed for the car 

show in August.  Sign-up on the bulletin 

board.  

 CPR training will be held on August 28th @  

9 AM.  $75 per person.  Contact church office 

to register. 
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From your President--- 

     Memories of My Service as a PCC Board 

Member 

      Back in October of 2014, I received a 

surprising call asking if I wanted to join the 

Penn Central Conference Board of Directors and 

serve on the finance committee. Since I was 

finishing up the first term of a lay person who 

was moving out of the area, I would only serve 1-

1/2 years before I would need to make a decision 

about serving a second full term of 3 years. I was 

honored by the opportunity and decided to give it 

a shot.  

      At the time I became a board member, the 

PCC was in a period of transition. The previous 

conference minister had retired following the 

June 2014 annual meeting. I could never have 

anticipated what was going to happen over the 

next 4-1/2 years. I heard one board member 

categorize the time period as “chaos”. I tend to 

refer to it as “high drama”. In 4-1/2 years, I sat in 

meetings with a conference minister, 4 interim 

conference ministers, and at my next-to-last 

meeting, the board voted to call as a transitional 

conference minister, Rev. Carrie Call. I am 

confident that Carrie is the right individual to 

lead the PCC in the years ahead.  

      Despite some intense meetings and very 

difficult choices, I am grateful to have served on 

the board these challenging years. I have a 

tremendous amount of respect for the individuals 

who served on the finance committee. There 

were some very intelligent and passionate people 

who served on our committee. Overall, the board 

of directors were a collection of clergy and lay 

people who cared deeply for the PCC. Opinions 

sometimes clashed, but everyone was given a fair 

chance to say what was on their mind. We made 

some good decisions, but in Joe Paterno’s famous 

words, “in hindsight”, there are a couple of 

decisions the board would have made differently. 

If we knew back when the decision was made, 

what we know today, there would have been a 

different determination. As a board member, you 

make decisions based on the information you 

have at the time of your vote.  

     My prayers are with the new board members 

& my colleagues still on the board. In the months 

and years ahead, I know there will be important 

discussions about what is in the best interest of 

the conference moving forward. I will always 

hold a special place in my heart for the PCC.   

     Scott Shue                                                                                                                 

President 

 

 

 

Update on Aluminum Tabs & Box Tops 

Projects 

     We have been 

collecting aluminum tabs 

in an effort to help 

support the Ronald 

McDonald House of 

Hershey for a couple of 

years now. We recently 

dropped off three huge 

bags of tabs to the Ronald 

McDonald House and they 

were very thankful for our 

efforts! The aluminum 

tabs are sold to a local 

recycling company and the proceeds help with 

daily operating expenses at the Ronald 

McDonald House.  Don’t forget to remove the 

tabs from your soda cans and add them to our 

collection jar! 

      We have also been collecting Box Tops for 

Education and those have been going to our 

neighbors at Hayshire Elementary. They can 

redeem these for cash to buy products and 

supplies for their school.  The traditional Box 

Tops clips are being phased out of production, 

but as long as you find them on boxes, we can 

continue to donate them!  At some point our 

collection jar will go away, but you can always 

use the new scanning option to support Hayshire 

Elementary. 

      Thank you for your participation in these 

worthwhile programs. 

     //Chase Kunkel 

God is still speaking 



Library  

     It’s time for the library to get 

a summer cleaning. We are looking to move the 

children books to the back of the sanctuary. 

Making it more accessible for our children.  

     If you are interesting in donating a small book 

shelf for this purpose, please contact the church 

office. 

     There are many books that we have duplicates 

of and would like to share with others. If you know 

of someone that would appreciate one of our 

duplicate books, please take and share. These 

books will be in a designated area to pull from. 

     When you donate a book to the library, there 

will be a designated area to place the book as well. 

If you would like recognition for your donated 

book, please provide your name with the book and 

the book will be marked accordingly.  

     The library will be updated weekly or as 

needed with any new arrivals.  

     //Thank you, Dawn 

 

 

Hayshire Preschool is hosting a CPR Class  

     Wednesday, August 28th, from 9AM-2PM. Cost 

is $75/per person, and is open to anyone wishing 

to be certified. Please contact the church office to 

register by August 14th. 

 

 

Northeastern Food Pantry 

     With you support, Northeastern Food Pantry 

provided supplemental groceries and personal 

care items for 214 people during the month of 

June 2019. Of those were 77 families including 

children, 99 adults and 55 seniors. 

     Clients can shop at Northeastern Food Pantry 

once per month to supplement their family’s 

grocery and personal needs. The Pantry can 

always use canned meat/fish, beef stew, ravioli, 

veggies, and fruit. We can also use bar soap, toilet 

paper, toothbrushes, and toothpaste. 

 

PA Child Abuse and Criminal Record 

Clearances 

     We are coming around the corner when many 

of you will need to update your Child Abuse and 

Criminal Record clearances. In the coming months 

you will be notified if your clearance needs to be 

updated.  

     If you have not volunteered in the past and are 

interested in volunteering around our children 

and youth, we will need to have the required 

clearances on file. You can pick-up instructions on 

these clearances in the Gathering Place on the tier 

shelf. If you need any assistance in updating your 

forms, please contact the church office.  

 

 

 

 

1st Annual Car, Truck & Bike Show 

Saturday, August 24th, 10:30-3PM 

     Come out and enjoy, food, music and crafts for 

kids. All makes and models of cars, truck & 

motorcycles are welcome. Plus you vote on each 

category to select your favorite! Registration fee is 

$15 per vehicle and can be completed in advance 

by calling the church office as well as on the day of 

event from 9-10:30AM. 

Help needed for the Car Show 

     We need your help to welcome everyone. Please 

see the bulletin board for food/drink donations 

needed, plus numerous opportunities to volunteer. 
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GO GREEN SUNDAY is Back for its Fourth 

Year of Family, Fun and Food 

      On Sunday, August 18, the York Association  

will sponsor a GO GREEN Event highlighting 

Climate Change in our world.  The event will be 

held at Shiloh United Church of Christ, 2251 

Willow Road in York, from 2PM to 4PM.  

     The event features a 

climate change poster 

contest.  All artwork should 

be brought to the Shiloh UCC 

office: August 12 - 16 

between 9am - 3pm.   Prizes 

will be awarded in the 

following categories ● 

Kindergarten - 4th grade ● 

5th - 8th grade ● 9th - 12th 

grade ● Post high school - 

adult ● Computer generated  

      Featured is a Free Paper Shredder Truck, a 

climate change scavenger hunt for all ages, 

stations to create artwork out of recycled items, 

climate change photo booth, meatless chili cook-

off, explanation of solar panels: how much they 

cost, how they work, and the cost saving involved 

and an electric car will be displayed.   

     Free hot dogs and drinks are available and new 

this year is an Ice Cream truck - the first 100 

people will receive free ice cream! 

 

 

York Equality Fest – Sunday, August 4 

     Dover, Emmanuel-York, Hayshire, Heidelberg. 

St. Paul’s-Dallastown and friends of ONA will 

represent the York Association at York’s Equality 

Fest at Penn Park in York on August 4th from 12N 

to 6PM.  Stop by our booth and join us for music, 

fun and food! 

 

                          

 

 

 

 

10,000 Acts of Kindness 

     Sunday, September 15th from 2-6PM at 

Historic Penn Park, 100 W. College Ave, York      

     This will give time for well over 10,000 

Kindness Coin recipients to save the date, as well 

as for 10k acts to reschedule entertainment, 

community resource participants, kid's activities 

and more.  It is an opportunity to make it an even 

more fabulous, multi-cultural, fantastic, fall 

family fun festival, in a easily accessible location 

for everyone.   

 Please save the date on your calendars and share 

the information widely  -- help us reach all 

10,000  plus Kindness Coin recipients with change 

of date and location.  Kindness Ambassadors, 

please contact the Kindness coin recipients in your 

group to be certain they are aware of the change 

in place and date.  

     Please help press the re-set button for Sept. 

15th - Penn Park, and continue to celebrate 

kindness throughout the summer.  

     Information on participating on September 

15th,  volunteering, entertaining, providing 

community resources and activities will 

follow. With questions, please respond by calling 

717-559-2988. 

 

 

Book Club  

     The Hayshire Book Club will meet at 

Friendly’s on Route 30 at 2:00PM on 

August 15. The members will discuss 

“The Girls at 17 Swann Street” by Yara 

Zgheib. 

     September 12 at 2:00PM “The 

Thornbirds” by Colleen McCullough will 

be the book for discussion. This meeting will be in 

the church library. 
Page 6 // the Haylo 
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Sixth Month Giving Statements 

     With the recent changes to the tax codes, we 

have decided not to send out sixth month giving 

statements. If you still would like this 

information, please contact Dawn at the office and 

she will make sure you receive a statement.    

The churches’ end of June finances:  

Expenses were more than  income by $4,540. Our 

current position is favorable to the previous two 

years.  As we move into the summer months, we 

normally trend towards a bigger deficit before 

rebounding in the last 4 months.     

     Offering income is down by $2,235: however, 

the use of building and various fundraisers have 

helped to offset the decrease in giving.  

     Our expenses are $3,033 less in 2019 than at a 

comparable time in 2018. This decrease has also 

helped to put us in a more favorable position.          

     We would like to thank everyone for their 

generous support. Please prayerfully consider 

your giving for the rest of 2019.   

     //Finance Committee          

 

                                                                                                      

Diane King Susek & Buddy King Concert 

     We are always excited to welcome Diane Susek 

& Buddy King to Hayshire!  On Sunday, July 14th, 

these talented siblings who grew up in Central 

PA, once again blessed us with their gift of music 

and song.  A sanctuary full of congregation and 

community members enjoyed some of their 

favorite hymns, along with a few popular tunes, 

and even a couple of patriotic numbers!  They 

have been a summer staple for the past several 

years here at Hayshire, and we hope to continue 

having them join us in July for years to come! 

 

 

 

 

 

Outdoor Family Movie Night – 

August 16th, 8:00PM 

     Mark your calendars!  Invite some friends! 

This year we will be showing Disney’s “Mary 

Poppins Returns”.  Decades after her original 

visit, the magical nanny returns to help the Banks 

siblings and Michael's children through a difficult 

time in their lives.  In Depression-era London, a 

now-grown Jane and Michael Banks, along with 

Michael's three children, are visited by the 

enigmatic Mary Poppins following a personal loss. 

Through her unique magical skills, and with the 

aid of her friend Jack, she helps the family 

rediscover the joy and wonder missing in their 

lives. 

     This community event is for our friends of all 

ages. Bring your blankets and lawn chairs and 

enjoy a family friendly movie under the 

stars.  There will be plenty of theme appropriate 

snacks to enjoy during the show.  Hopefully the 

weather will cooperate, but if not, we will move 

indoors.  Hope to see you there! 

 

 

DRESS FOR FREEDOM    

     Donations are being accepted for 

Dresses and purses (casual, work, party, 

or formal)  ALL SIZES, infant-adult.  They can be 

new or gently worn and CLEAN.  Please do not 
include hangers.  

     The Dress for Freedom event will take place on 

Saturday, September 7, 2019 at Grace Church 

Shrewsbury at 473 Plank Road, New Freedom 

17349. It will run from 9:00AM – 1:00PM.  Come 

and join in the fun that day.  Very inexpensive 

dresses and lots to choose from.  All proceeds will 

be donated to Sparrow Place, a local nonprofit 

working to open a long term residential 

restoration program in York County for survivors 

of domestic sex trafficking.   

     Donations can be brought into the church and 

given to Barb Crum who will get them to the drop-

off site.  The cutoff date for donations is Sunday, 

August 18th.   

     Thank you 

     Barb Crum 
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August 4, 2019 

Eighth Sunday after Pentecost 

Psalm 107:1-9, 43 

Ecclesiastes 1L2, 12-14; 2:18-23 and Psalm 49:1-12 

Colossians 3:1-11 

Luke 12:13-21 

 

August 11, 2019 

Ninth Sunday after Pentecost 

Isaiah 1:1, 10-20 or Psalm 50:1-8, 22-23 

Genesis 15:1-6 and Psalm 33:12-22 

Hebrew 11:1-3, 8-16 

Luke 12:32-40 

 

August 18, 2019 

Tenth Sunday after Pentecost 

Isaiah 5:1-7 and Psalm 80:1-2, 8-19 

Jeremiah 23:23-29 and Psalm 82 

Luke 12:49-56 
 

 

August 25, 2019 

Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost 

Jeremiah 1:4-10 and Psalm 71:1-6 

Isaiah 58:9b-14 and Psalm 103:1-8 

Hebrew 12:18-29 

Luke 13:10-17 
 

 

 

 

Messy Church 

August 16,  6 -8:30PM 

Stargazing with Abraham and Sarah 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Worship News 

     Come join us as we break bread together by 

celebrating communion.  

 August 4, Sept 1, Oct 6 

 
 

 

Save the Date! 

Outdoor Sunday Worship Service and 

luncheon  

     Come and join us on Sunday, September 8th 

at 10:30AM for the outdoor service, fellowship 

and luncheon. Hope to see you there! 

 

Paperless Sunday Bulletins 

     On the Sunday, August 18 we will be 

paperless Sunday once again. If you would like 

to view the bulletin on an electronic device you 

can find it by visiting our website: go to 

Resources > Bulletin, or directly 

at www.hayshireucc.org/bulletin.  

 

.  

 

Aug 18 “Go Green” at Shiloh 

UCC 2-4PM 

Aug 24 Car, Truck & Bike 

Show 10:30AM-3PM 

Aug 28 CPR Class 9AM-

2PM 

http://www.hayshireucc.org/bulletin


Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    1 

Healthy Steps 

10AM 

2 3 

4 

Communion 

York Equality 

Fest 12N-6PM 

5 6 

Healthy Steps 

10AM 

7 8 

Healthy Steps 

10AM 

9 10 

11 12 

Council Meeting 

7PM 

13 14 15 16 

Outdoor Movie 

Night 8PM 

17 

18 

York Association 

“Go Green” 2PM 

19 20 21 22 23 

Messy Church 6-

8:30PM 

24 

Car Show10:30-

3PM 

25 26 27 28 

CPR Class 9-2PM 

29 30 31 

// February 

  August 4 August 11 August 18 August 25 

Worship Leaders Crystal Martin & 

Austin Waltz 

Sheryl Shambaugh & 

Sanjay Parackel 

Scott Cutright & 

Margo Peace 

Lisa Young & 

Chase Kunkel 

Greeters Cindy Brzezinski & 

Barb Crum 

Freed & Barb 

Kottmyer 

Daniels Family JoAnn Teyral & 

Jean Carotenuti 

Nursery Nick Daniels & 

Karie Dowell 

Stacy Kunkel & 

Cyndi Peace 

Christine Daniels & 

Wanda Waltz 

JoAnn Teyral & 

Sally Dietz 

Bulletin Sponsor Crystal Martin in 

memory of her 

grandmother, Pauline 

Snyder 

* Be a Sponsor * Be a Sponsor * Be a Sponsor 

Altar Flower Sponsor * Be a Sponsor * Be a Sponsor * Be a Sponsor Mr. & Mrs, Freedman 

Kottmyer in loving 

memory of Martha 

Schrum, mother of 

Barbara Kottmyer 

Altar Guild Barb Kottmyer 

Head Usher Barb Crum 

Newsletter Sponsor  

// August 

*Contact the office to be a bulletin, newsletter, or altar flower sponsor! the Haylo // Page 9 

// August
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Hayshire United Church of Christ 

100 Haybrook Drive 

York, PA 17406 

 

Brenda K. Marin, Pastor 

Dawn Jones,  Administrative Assistant 

Laine Knaub, Music Director 

Jackie Bailey, Preschool Director & Teacher 

Stacey Knisely, Teacher 

Cathy Jennings, Assistant 

Amy Shaffer, Assistant 

 

Scott Shue, President  

Dick Lloyd, Vice President, Property 

Ethan Knaub, Treasurer 

Christine Daniels, Secretary, Preschool 

Barb Crum, Mission 

Stacy Kunkel, Publicity 

Glenn Young, Spiritual Formation 

Jeff Herman, Membership 

 


